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LOEWENHEIM ON BERLIN 

U.S. Hesitancy Has 
Not Helped Crisis 

By FRYAR CALHOUN 
Dr. Francis Loewenheim, speaking before an intent 

audience in Wiess Commons September 28, said that al-
though the Berlin crisis is of immediate Russian making, 
American policy—or lack of it—has contributed sub-
stantially to the situation. 

Characterizing the great 
difficulty of the West as 
the lack of plan or principles 
of procedure, Dr. Loewenheim in-
dicated that the United States, in 
order to be realistic, should re-
alize that even the best possible 
agreement will be only tempor-
ary. 

TRACING THE' history of the 
division of Germany, he said that 
the present four-power control 
of Berlin was agreed to in 1944 
because it seemed fairest at the 
time. The fact that access to Ber-
lin, the essence of the current 
problem, was inadequately pro-
vided for was the result of an 
honest mistake by the Depart-
ments of State and Defense; and 
President Roosevelt was too busy 
running the war to prepare occu-
pation plans. 

Moreover, in the fall of 1944 
there was much optimism in 
Washington about getting along 
with the Russians. There is no 
evidence, Dr. Loewenheim stated, 
that anybody—including the Re-
publicans—saw what was happen-' 
»ng. 

BUT BY THE spring of 1945, 
U.S.-Russian relations were fast 
deteriorating. The problem was 
put to General Eisenhower and 
his chief political adviser, Rob-
ert Murphy. It is a documented 
fact, said Dr. Loewenheim, that 
both believed the West should ad-
here to the 1944 agreement, the 
ex-President's recent denials not-
withstanding. 

It became clear in the summer 
of 1945 that the U.S.S.R. would 
not adhere to the agreement. In 
June, 1948, came the Soviet 
blockade of Berlin. I t is signifi-
cant, said Dr. Loewenheim, that 
at this time the Russians did not 
tamper with the airlift or chal-
lenge the Allies' legal right to be 
in Berlin, but by 1949 the Soviets 
would not acknowledge this same 
Western right. 

THEN CAME the years of in-
difference and idleness. In 1954-
55, when East Berlin was made 
part of East Germany and East 
German troops took over occupa-
tion, all the U. S. did was to send 
notes protesting this violation of 
the agreement—with no effect. 

In the fall of 1958, Khruschev 
began his final assault on Berlin 
by giving the Allies six months to 
"accept change or face the con-
sequences." At f irst Eisenhower 
and Dulles refused to negotiate 
under his threats, but in May, 
1959,' Secretary of State Herter 
was at Geneva for talks with So-

Dr. Harold Hyman, of the 
History Department at UCLA, 
will speak on "Edwin M. Stan-
ton: Comrade or Conspirator" 
Monday at 8 p.m. in the Fon-
dren Library Lecture Lounge. 

Dr. Hyman is the author of 
a new biography of the con-
troversial Stanton. 

viet emissary Andrei Gromyko. 
The meetings closed in August 
af ter the West's conciliatory of-
fer was rejected. 

At this point Eisenhower in-
vited Khruschev to Camp David 
where, said Dr. Loewenheim, the 
premier's amiability resulted in 
hopes for settlement despite the 
fact that he agreed to nothing. 
Eight months of calm followed, 
shattered by the U-2 incident 
and the torpedoed Paris summit 
conference. In the summer of 
1960, "time out" for the U. S. 
Presidential campaign ended the 
Eisenhower phase of the crisis. 

THE ISSUE was reopened in 
the spring of 1961, climaxing 
with the "chilly" Kennedy-Khru-
shchev talks at Vienna in May. 
Dr. Loewenheim continued that 
U. S. policy since then has been 
one of stalling and hoping. The 
latest development, of course, has 
been the wall through Berlin. 

Dr. Loewenheim noted that the 
Allies have followed a policy of 
reaction to Russian moves, that 
our position has grown steadily 

(Continued on Page 10) 

Individual make • up pic-
tures for the 1962 Rice Cam-
panile will begin Monday, Oc-
tober 16, in Jones College. 

One night will be allotted to 
each college in the following 
order: Jones, Baker, Hanszen, 
Wiess, and Will Rice. 

By GRIFFIN SMITH 
Reaction was varied in the men's colleges following a 

ruling by Dr. S. W. Higginbotham, Dean of Students, to 
outlaw student-sponsored beer parties in public places. 

Hanszen College moved its scheduled "listening party" 
for the Georgia Tech game from city-owned Hermann Park 
to a private neighborhood 
park with the permission of 
property owners. Other col-
leges had not arranged for any 
listening parties last Saturday. 

A spokesman for Baker College 

Abolition Of Coeducation 
At Rice Is Debate Topic 

The debate wars open next 
Tuesday night in Jones College 
Commons as two Rice teams 
argue coeducation. 

The first of a series of debates 
in the colleges, the four speakers 
will argue the topic "Resolved: 
that Coeducation S h o u l d Be 
Abolished At Rice University." 

STANDING UP for women's 
rights will be Kris Schleeter and 
Mikei Jaffe , sophomore debaters. 

Bill Pannill, president of the 
Forensic Society, a n d Eugene 
Keilin, managing editor of the 
Thresher, will be the probable 
speakers for the Affirmative. 

The debate was announced by 
Pannill at the debate team's first-
meeting of the year Monday 
night. 

The series will be part of 
sweeping r e o r g a n i z a t i o n a l 
changes inside the Rice debate 
team. 

"Although noted in the past for 
our verve," Pannill said, "we have 
never been noted for winning de-
bates." 

HE ADDED, "We're going to 
do something about that this 

year. 
To help win some, debatei's will 

gather at Jim Doyle's Friday 
night to barter information and 
talk cases. 

Doyle stressed that anyone 
interested could attend. 

Besides the college debate 
series, the society is working on 
plans for a Political Union to de-
bate national and international 
political questions. 

"We hope to get the P.U. 
started by the middle of Novem-
ber," Pannill said. "We will set 
up two parties, Conservatives and 
Liberals, for these debates. 

"There are conservative rumbl-
ings around here, and if we can 
find a liberal or two, we may 
have some violent storms for the 
Union." 

"AND OF COURSE we will 
get in some work on the national 
topic for debaters. Ou.- f irst tour-
nament is only three weeks 
away." 

The national debate topic is 
"Resolved: that Labor Unions 
Should Be Under the Jurisdiction 

(Continued on Page 3) 

SAYS DR. SANTILLANA 

Mass Of Historical Fact, Order 
Often Beyond Historian's Vision 

By ROBERT ZELENKA 
"I hope to set the historian 

against the philologist, to arouse 
the ire of the anthropologists and 
the dismay of the specialists gen-
erally—all in the name of spe-
cialization." 

Humorously, Dr. Diaz de San-
tillana gave the reasons for his 
lecture "The Frog's Eye and the 
Historian of Science," given Mon-
day night in the Memorial Cen-
ter. 

A FROG'S EYE is able to dis-
cern a moving fly, but should the 
fly cease moving, the f rog is 
no longer able to detect it. Such 
is the historian of science: he 
can see certain fractions of ap-
parent history, but often the 
mass of historical fact and or-
der lies beyond his vision. 

History is profoundly ambigu-
ous, although, through revision, it 
is constantly renewed. 

Said Dr. Santillana, "Our time 
has very largely forgotten his-
tory." From Darwin and others 
came the philosophy of construc-
tive evolution: a simple delinea-
tion, a single image. The philo-
gist, the s t u d e n t of history 
through the language, culture 
and religion of various peoples, 
has become too narrow, just as 
the f rog who sees only what 
passes in front of him. "If their 
minds are programmed for bad 
dreams, then they will read into 

their documents bad dreams." 

A MIND OF science is requir-
ed to read the documents of sci-
ence. Often, in the past and in 
recent years, important histories 
of astronomy, tables of the plan-
ets: compiled by ancient peoples, 
have been dismissed by frog-
minded philologists as "sexual 
rites" or other such trash simply 
because the h i s t o r i a n s had 
neither the knowledge nor the 
sense of science. 

DR. DIAZ DE SANTILLANA 
"Frog's Eye" Speaker 

IT IS UNWISE, it is: often in-
sane, to search for patterns 
where there are none. But it is a 
greater narrowness to deny his-
torical patterns when they ai'e 
present. 

There are a groat number of 
universal parallels in history: 
the constellation of Orion (as we 
are given to call that group of 
stars) is represented in history 
again and again as the form of 
a hero. 

THE LEGEND of this person-
age are similar; their adventures 
and deeds are parallel, although 
the names and exact stoi-ies di-
verge. Hence, there is in space 
and time some common bond. 

As mentioned before, tables of 
the planets appear in a great 
many of the records of civilized 
peoples. Patterns exist and are 
ignored. Again remarked Dr. 
Santillana, "Never underestimate 
the power of pure human fool-
ishness " 

Nature reacts positively to the 
physical scientist. She explodes 
his test-tubes, short-circuits his 
computers, and wreaks havoc on 
his experiments when he ven-
tures outside of the truths of 
natural phenomena. Her ways 
are more subtle with the erring 
philologist. Whole e d i f i c e s of 
thery will crumble, he said, when 
one small brick of historical 
falsehood is made known. 

said that the Dean's decision did 
not affect their program since 
Baker had no plans for listening 
parties. 

WILL RICE College plans to 
have listening parties in the fu-
ture, Tim Giesen, president, said, 
but they will be held on private 
property. (A special referendum 
October 4, not connected with 
Dean Higginbotham's a c t i o n , 
narrowly approved the continued 
purchase of alcoholic beverages 
by the college.) 

Jim Bob Doty, president of 
Wiess College, told The Thi-esher 
that Wiess had planned no beer 
parties in public places this year. 
He said that any college-spon-
sored parties where alcoholic bev-
erages are served will be held 
"within four walls." 

"WE ARE IN 100% agreement 
with the Dean's decision," he 
added. 

Dean Higginbotham explained 
that a very public place for hav-
ing a party (such as Hermann 
Park) was not desirable anyway. 
"In a public park you are always 
subject to the interference of 
undesirable outside elements, who 
might cause trouble. And there is 
too much posibility of offense to 
the general public." 

AN AUTO ACCIDENT in-
volving a student trying to drive 
away from a listening-party last 
year "called attention to the 
problem," Dr. Higginbothcm said. 
"The decision was not aimed at 
any particular college, though. It 
was just a feeling that this prac-
tice could cause difficulty, es-
pecially in Hermann Park." 

He denied that pressure from 
off-campus organizations and re-
ligious groups had any part in 
the new ruling. "This decision is 
solely my own," he said. "We 
have had no interference from 
outside groups, nor did I check it 
out with other administration of-
ficials. Any criticism of it should 
be directed toward me and not 
toward them." 

QUESTIONED ON the subject 
of beach parties, Dean Higgin-
botham said that they definitely 
fall in another category. "Of 
course, one on the seawall would 
not be -a good idea, but it is 
perfectly all right to hold one 
farther away on Galveston beach, 
or at Freeport." 

Grad Enrollment 
To Increase; Frosh 
Admissions Same 

Rumors of expansion in the 
University's student body are 
only partly true, according to 
Dean of Students S. W. Higgin-
botham. 

Plans are under way for an in-
crease in the graduate enroll-
ment, approximately doubling its 
present size of 400. But "this will 
take place over a period of "X" 
years, and "X" has not been de-
cided upon yet." 

Talk of expanding the Univer-
sity's undergraduate enrollment 
to 2000 through increased admis-
sions should not be taken ser-
iously, he said. "We hope to in-
crease the actual enrollment by 
reducing the drop-out rate," he 
explained, "but there will be no 
increase in the size of each year's 
freshman class." 



•THE THRESHER EDITORIAL PAGE 

7 ^ daiU" *)t 'StywUty' 
Last week The Thresher reported the trial of 

a Rice graduate who was penalized for publicly 
demonstrating her views on racial equality. This 
week we call attention to events which could well 
result in a similar type of trial in Austin, were 
someone to test the newly-enforced segregation 
restrictions in the dormitories. 

The Board of Regents at the University of 
Texas has decreed that any male Negro students 
are to be barred from visiting the dormitories, 
even to use the telephones or exchange class 
notes. Negroes are allowed in the lobbies only 
when serving as messengers or when delivering 
food—i. e., when playing the role of servant, 
rather than student. 

Negro girls may visit with the white girls, 
but only in individual dorm rooms, and then be-
hind closed doors. They are denied the use of 
any dormitory facilities such as the drinking 
fountains or the restrooms—who knows? Per-
haps even the privilege of sitting in chairs like 
their hostesses. 

Officials at the university claim that the rule 
covering the restrictions has been in effect for 
over ten years. It would seem, however, that 
now is a poor time to cram such a rule down the 
throats of students who are just beginning to 
realize the race which they have been raised to 
despise does have a real cultural contribution to 
make, a real place in the academic community, 
and a real thirst for the education which it is 
fighting so hard to acquire. Certainly the new 
ruling affects the educational rights of the Ne-
groes, for communication between students is a 
vital part of a university education. 

The student body at the University of Texas 
plainly does not like what is being imposed upon 
it. Last week, in addition to protesting the dor-
mitory regulations, it also presented the Board 
of Regents with a -petition, signed by a third 
of its members—6000-plus—asking for the de-
segregation of athletics. 

Unlike the ex-director of Houston's Progres-
sive Youth Association, who resigned this week 
because the group was leaving demonstration 
tactics for more moderate techniques, The 
Thresher is not advocating race riots or "sit-
ins." Instead, we advocate a campaign to educate 
the community. We suggest first a personal re-
evaluation to crystallize one's own thinking, then 
a project of exchanging ideas and viewpoints 
as much as possible through conversations with 
other members of the community. Surely one 
needs to know what he believes and why he be-
lieves before he can ever expect to explain clear-
ly those beliefs to others. 

The Thresher feelg that complete integration 
is definitely in the future and no doubt will 
eventually reach this campus. Whether it will 
be met with violence or with understanding de-
pends upon the way. which has been prepared. 
Right now that way is rocky with misunderstand-

ing, prejudice, and diverse interpretations of a 
concept basic to the charters of the nation. 

That concept? They call it "equality." 

*4 Afautcc 7 * 
The recent announcements concerning thel for-

mation of the Joint Christian Ministry to Rice 
University and the reconstitution of the Religious 
Council have raised again the question of the 
place of religion in the University. 

The answer to this question we believe lies in 
two parts: First is the concept of commitment, 
and second, the idea of a liberal education—both 
immediately relevant to those in the academic 
community whether they regard themselves as 
"religious" or not. 

"Every man is committed—the free man un-
derstands his commitment." 

This was the conclusion of the Harvard Stu-
dent Council in a report on religion at Harvard 
a few years ago. It simply means that all per-
sons operate on certain presuppositions about 
themselves and the world, but not everyone is 
conscious of these presuppositions, or has thought 
seriously about them. 

The significance of this notion is that it stands 
in direct opposition to the usual university idea 
that objectivity and lack of commitment are 
synonymous. In reality true objectivity comes 
only when the commitment is understood; other-
wise, one is not even aware of his prejudice. 

We do not propose to urge a specifically 
"religious" commitment, for this is not de facto 
the best. 

But the Joint Christian Ministry proposes to 
offer through study the opportunity to consider 
this commitment, for in order to make an intelli-
gent choice the most persuasive arguments of 
all alternatives should be considered. Such an 
opportunity has not previously been available 
here at Rice on a non-sectarian basis, and we 
heartily commend this responsible action. 

The second consideration is that of a liberal 
education. Theology was formerly one of the 
basic faculties of a university and was an inte-
gral part of education. The object of such an 
education is not to convert but to infor^i so 
that the student may know something of the 
subject which has occupied, and still occupies 
many great minds. The seminars now offered to 
the Rice community are a rare chance to broaden 
its members' general education. 

Only when those within a university, whatever 
their personal commitments may be, are work-
ing for a goal of making it a community where 
men are free to seek the truth in all fields, can 
the university hope to fulfill its task of educa-
tion. 

We are pleased to see the Joint Christian Min-
istry publicly express its concern in this area, 
and we hope that their example will not be lost. 

h 

"WHERE DOES CZAR ALEXANDER CALL * 
NAPOLLOW 'SHORT/?" 
Hugger Mugger appears for the first time in The Thresher 

this week with all his accomplices (he doesn't really have friends, 
like people.) 

Hugger is the bearded black knight who tilts externally with 
Education, his lance a deadpan needle, his armor sunglasses and 
sheer effrontery, his targets the sacred cows from ivory tower to 
darkened cellar. He is the warrior against status quo. 

Hugger will appear regularly on the editorial page from 
now on. 

•THRESHING - IT - OUT-

CR's Defend Calendar 
To the Editor: 

We would like to call your attention to the fact that any 
errors in the CRLS Calendar are the result of post-deadline 
•changes in the official social calendar. All dates for the CRLS 
Calendar were taken from the official calendar of the S.A. social 
committee and therefore errors are regrettable but unavoidable. 

CHAILLE RICE LITERARY SOCIETY 
Ann Combs '62 
Corresponding Secretary 

The Thresher apologizes to Don Parrish, Wiess senior, for 
publishing a letter last week above his name. 

The letter, a rather caustic one, was received by the editors 
Monday afternoon. It was typewritten, with what appeared to be 
Mr. Parrish's signature and class at the end of it. 

It is indeed unfortunate that the real author of the letter could 
only use epithets in his criticism and could not sumnjon up the 
courage to sign his own name. 

PAT McGOWAN 

Shorter Work-Week Is A Historical Necessity 
Both of the presidential can-

didates last fall promised labor 
that a shorter work-week was 
a goal for which they both 
would work. 

This sort of promise could be 

expected from the then Senator 
Kennedy; but we also had the 
word" of Vice-President Nixon 
that the five-day, thirty-hour 
week was now within our reach. 
Tabulating the virtues of free 
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enterprise, Mr. Nixon explain-
ed that this development would 
be as an inevitable outcome of 
improved technology. 

Be IT FOR good or bad, in 
purely economic terms a short-
er work-week is a historical ne-
cessity. By 1970 the labor force 
is expected to rise by sixteen 
per cent, but productivity will 
zoom ahead by over forty per 
cent. 

Assuming that real living 
standards go up one or at othe 
most, two per cent a year, that 
would still leave future mil-
lions of unemployed. The only 
way out is to cut down on the 
work-week, thereby sectioning 
out the economy's work load so 
that nearly all will be able to 
find work. Not to do so is 
simply inviting widespread un-
employment and economic in-
is whether less Work will mean 
a happier worker. What will the 
working man do with the eight 
or ten hours a week of addi-
tional leisure? Will it help 
make him a more rounded, so-
socially-oriented human being 
or will it cater to his desire 
for more escapist pleasures? 

Melvin Maddocks, writing in 
the Christian Science Monitor, 

recently pointed out that the 
"average adult" watches tele-
vision sixteen hours a week, 
perhaps a third to a half of his 
"available leisure time. Our pop-
ulace spends t h r e e times as 
much each year in buying TV 
and radio sets as on the thea-
ter, concerts, opera, and books 
combined. Television viewing at 
the saturation level virtually be-
comes a substitute for living. 

THE LABOR movement is 
thus in a trap, one at least of 
its own making. It can and will 
eventully win the shorter work 
week; but based on its present 
philosophy it cannot help the 
worker to convert those addi-
tional hours to "meaningful ex-
perience." 

Most labor leaders still talk 
of "more" rather than "better." 
Seemingly unmindful of the 
fundamental changes that have 
occurred in our economy during 
the past few decades, they seek 
more wages alone rather than 
a better utilization of money, 
more leisure time rather than 
a better utilization of leisure 
time. 

BEGUILED BY the v a l u e 
patterns of our "free enter-
prise" economy, they assume 

that if labor's benefits are con-
stantly added to, then all of la-
bor's major problems will be 
solved. Our present labor lead-
ers continue to live too much 
in the past when labor was still 
struggling for a "living wage" 
and for time to relax. 

The big question is, then, "" 
what to do to make leisure 
more meaningful. One of the 
most progressive suggestions 
has been advanced by the labor 
economist Sidney Lens, who has 
suggested that the first step 
t o w a r d s economic humanism 
stability. 

THE REAL ISSUE, however, 
should be' a reunification of 
work and education. 

Under this thesis we would 
continue the forty-hour week 
but devote five, ten, or fifteen 
hours to adult education. Of 
course, how could a worker be 
induced to stay at work to 
study economics or history or 
biology ? 

TO SOLVE this problem, the 
factory or office of the future 
might reward a worker not only 
for what he produces in the 
Way of goods but for what he 
does to enlarge his own per-

(Continued on Page 8) 
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SENATE REPORT 

Judicial Committee Under Study; 
Reports From Janus, Debaters 

By LARRY MOORE 
Wednesday night the Senate 

treaded its way through a rath-
er lengthy agenda, but out of the 
two hour session came several 
important announcements and de-
cisions. 

Larry Moore reported on the 
progress of the Senate Commit-
tee on Student Consultation in 
Judicial Decisions. For some time 
this committee has been examin-
ing the possibility of increasing 
communications between students 
and Administration in the for-
mulation of disciplinary decisions 
that are now handled by the 
Dean of Students. 

IN THE PAST week, the var-
ious college cabinets have given 
unanimous approval to the idea 
of proposing means to allow stu-
dent consultation with Dean Hig-
ginbotham in certain instances 
where an interest of the student 
body is clearly legitimate. 

It is too early to report any 
details of the proposal, yet it 
should be understood that ulti-

mate authority for deciding any 
disciplinary matter will continue 
to rest with the Dean of Stu-
dents. 

BILL PANNILL, president of 
the Debate Club, announced plans 
for the creation of a student de-
bating society to be known as the 
Political Union—or more simply, 
the P. U. The purpose of such a 
union would be to allow students 
who have opinions on current po-
litical issues to debate them in a 
parliamentary atmosphere. This 
type of debate has been highly 
successful at many other univer-
sities 

Pat McGowan, editor of Janus 
Magazine, reported a net profit 
on the magazine of $5.56. While 
this is not an overwhelming fig-
ure, it provides a significant con-
trast with the financial disaster 
of Janus in 1960. 

McGOWAN REPORTS that in 
spite of financial problems, he 
hopes it will be possible to print 
another issue in February. 

It is important that student en-

Higginbotham Warns Violators; 
Advocates Good Neighbor Policy 

Complaints have been re-
ceived from some of the neigh-
bors of the University that 
students have parked their 
cars on or in front of private 
property in disregard of signs 
and written requests. This 
abuse has been particularly 
flagrant with respect to the 
parking lot at Autry House 
across from the third gate on 

Main Street. 
Since the University must 

not become a, nuisance to its 
neighbors, it is necessary that 
such practices cease. All stu-
dents are requested to refrain 
from parking in such areas. 
Those who persist in the prac-
tice will lose their campus 
driving privileges or receive 
such other penalties as may be 
appropriate. 

Campanile Reveals Beauties; 
Final Selections Due Later 

The Rice Campanile announced 
Monday the girls who have been 
selected as semi-finalists in the 
annual Campanile Beauty Selec-
tion. They are listed below alpha-
betically and according to class-
ification. 

Freshmen selected are Mary 
West Adams, Nancy Degnan, 
Marcia Pieper, Ann Pierce, Car-
ole Riggs, and Judy Wainscott. 

THE SOPHOMORE group in-
cludes Lou Bertch, Anne d'Olier, 
Meredith Haltom, filaine Hord, 
Nancy LaMotta, Martha McKean, 
Lynn Russell, Ryn Rhea, Kris 
Schleeter, Margaret Stevens, 
Mary Byron Williams, and Mimi 
Woodall. 

Juniors are Mary Fae Coulter, 
Evelyn Crooker, Elizabeth Em-
bry, Margo G a r r e tt, Danna 
Holmes, Mary Ann Lipscomb, 
Kathleen Much, <and Rosalyn Re-
vis. 

TO THE SENIOR group are 
Elizabeth Downs, Flo Haupt, Sue 
Hebert, Pat Jones, Tess Lindsey, 
Mary Day Milbank, Puddy Peter-
son, Judy Poinsett, Eleanor Pow-
ers, and Bethie Rollins. 

Also Anne Shamblin, Carolyn 
Skebo, Sally Smyser, Annette 
Spruance, Libby Wilson, and Pat 
Woods. 

couragement of the enterprise 
should not lag. As Jim Bob Doty 
pointed out, a literary magazine 
of this nature does not come into 
its own overnight; and if initial 
results are in some ways disap-
pointing, this should not be 
cause to give up the project. 

Finally, for those who are 
making plans for the Texas 
game, October 28 has been desig-
nated as an official all-school 
holiday. There will be no all-
school party in Austin, although 
several of the colleges are plan-
ning their own functions. 

3 Editors To Be 
A t First Forum 

The first Forum of the year 
will feature the editors of the 
three Houston newspapers — 
William Hobby, Jr., of the Post; 
George Carmack, of the Press; 
and Everett Collier, of the 
Chronicle. 

It will be Wednesday, October 
7, at 7 p.m. in the Grand Hall 
of the RMC. 

EACH WILL give a brief in-
troductory statement of the edi-
torial and news policies of his 
paper and then the three will 
act as a panel to answer ques-
tions from the audience. 

Mr. Hobby and Mr. Collier are 
both graduates of Rice. 

The entire student body is 
welcomed. 

DEBATE 
(Continued from Page 1) 

of Federal Anti-Trust Legisla-
tion. 

What is the debate club's goal 
for this year? 

"We'd like to win the national 
championship at West Point," 
Pannill said. "The last time a 
Rice team went to nationals was 
in 1957." 

HE ADDED THAT to make the 
national tourney, the team needed 
debaters, either those with high 
school experience, or novices. 

There are about 30 freshmen 
debaters on campus, according to 
Pannill, some of them "very 
good." 

He added, "We only drew six 
at the first meeting." 

HERMANN PROFESSIONAL BUILDING 

BARBER SHOP 

OPEN 8-6, MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

6419 Main JA 2-5311 

"Your Neighbor, Just Across Main Street" 

R R E N T R A T E P E A N N U M PAID 4 T I M E S A YEAN 

I 
5225 BELLA1RB BLVD. 6125 K1RBY DRIVE 

"No one has ever lost a penny in an insured savings account" ^ 

Follies Cast Announced/ 
Rehearsal Set Sunday 

The cast for the 1961 edition 
of Senior Follies has been an-
nounced by the executive commit-
tee of the class of '62. The pro-
duction, nicknamed "The Big 
One," will be composed of a first 
act planned on the order of a 
vaudeville show, and a second act 
quite similar to the daily fare on 
the television set. 

THERE WILL BE a compul-
sory organizational meeting in 
the ballroom of the RMC on Sun-
day, October 8, at 2:00 p.m. The 
production will be discussed and 
a rehearsal schedule will be set 
up. Persons not present will be 
dropped. 

The cast is as follows: 
Edie Cherry, Del Loehr, Bill Sharp, 

Betsy Miller, Betty Creech, Joe Vincent, 
Dennis Sullivan, Andy Belschner, Pa t 
Jones, Damon Hickey, Sandy Parkerson ; 

MIMI WOODALL. Nick Aronson, Tom 
Wilson, Ray Wilson, George Spence, 
Robert Carnes, Bert Rucker, Jim Mc-
Cullar, J i m Armstrong, Howie Eilen-
berg, Ani ta Jones ; 

Robert Johnston. Honey Moore, Val 
Dunn, Judy Poinsett, Bethie Rollins, John 
Bonds, Jim Bob Doty, Evelyn Ferguson, 
Richard Bain, Lloyd Erickson; 

LAWRENCE RAGAN. Rob Ascher-
f«ld, Lucy Meinhardt, Evelyn Thomas, 
Julio Norris, Judy Norris, Joseph I. 
Davies, Charles Giraud; 

Bob Moody, Bob Lewis, Linda Day, 
Dorothy Lewis, Bob Clarke, Dick 
Wright, Ray Schiltz, Harmon Ray, Susie 
Morris, Tony Vadala, Franklin Baldwin, 
Kathy Kindt, Mike Buckley; 

CAROL JORDAN, Reed Mart in, Bill 
Palmer , F r a n k Williams, Dee Edward 
Greer, Lee Jones, Mel Lack, Ann Pierce, 
Mary Frances Harr is , Judy Wain-
scott ; 

Mary Byron Williams, Mary Sue 
Wilson, Sue Carol Kothman, Carole 
Mason, Mike Wilson, Carolyn Skebo, 
Puddy Peterson, P a t Woods, and Gayle 
Dupont. 

Casino '20 
Swings 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 

WHEN MONEY MATTERS 

SEE TNB 
T e x a s ISfa/tioiiaJL 

B a n k 
OF HOUSTON 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

From the top 

Nine round diamonds in 
fine interlocking pair $250 

Four marquise shaped 
diamonds grace center 
diamond $350 

Star-set center diamond 
with four side diamonds e 

—y** 

$300 

N e w 

'SLENDER SET 
Diamond 
R i n g s 
Today's figure-and-fashion 

' conscious woman wants 

to own one of these new, 

slim-lined, high-styled 

SLENDER SET diamond 

pa i r s . . . revolutionary 

design to make the most 

of diamond bri l l iance.. . 

delicate grace to 

complement her unique 

style of beauty. 

Prices include federal tax. 

# THE VILLAGE 
• POST OAK CENTER 

# RIVER OAKS 
• SHARPSTOWN 
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Organ, Brass Quartet 
Recital Coming Sunday 

Dr. Klaus Speer will give an The quartet members are music 
organ recital Sunday, October 8, 
in the Rice University Memorial 
Chapel at 3:30 p.m. Dr. Speer is 
a member of the University of 
Houston music faculty. 

He will be assisted by a quar-
tet of brass instruments. Mem-
bers of the quartet will be James 
Austin, director, and Ned Battis-
ta, trumpets; David Waters and 
Leonard Carnagie, trombones. 

students at the University of 
Houston. 

THE PROGRAM for the recital 
will include two Organ Chorales 
by J. S. Bach; Prelude, Fugue 
and Variation by Cesar Franck; 
and Concerto for Organ and 
Brasses by Norman Lockwood. 

Also on the program will be 
music by Dietrich Buxetehude, 
Jacques Boyvin and Jean Lan-
glais. 

HALF-PRICE STUDENT RATES 
Tickets available from campus representatives, 

GRIFFIN SMITH and BOB CLARKE. 

228 Hanszen 
JA 4-5875 

1-2 pm M-W-F 
7-8 pm Tu-Th 

Bring your blanket tax—student identification required. 

OPENING (BONUS) CONCERTS 

MON. 
TUES. 

H o u s t o n 
S y m p h o n y 
Sir J o h n 

B a r b i r o l l i 
PRINCIPAL CONDUCTOR 

GUEST CONDUCTORS 
ANDRE KOSTELANETZ 

EZRA RACHLIN 
IZLER SOLOMON 

SOT OTSTS 
JACQUES ABRAM, Pianist 
GINA BACHAUER, Pianist 
PHYLLIS CURTIN, Soprano 
SYDNEY HARTH, Violinist 

OZAN MARSH, Pianist 
ELENA NIKOLAIDI, Contralto 

HANS RICHTER-HAASER, Pianist 
LEONARD ROSE, Cellist 

EVELYN ROTHWELL (LADY BARBIROLLI), 
Oboist 

MILOS SADLO, Cellist 
BERL SENOFSKY, Violinist 

JOSEPH SILVERSTEINy Violinist 
FRANCES YEEND, Soprano 

YI-KWEI SZE, Bass & 
THE DALLAS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

LASZLO SOMOGYI Conducting 

JOIN NOW! 
Become a member of the necessarily limited 

audience which will enjoy the exciting 1961-62 season. 
Season tickets can save the price of admission to 
5 concerts! 
PRICES FOR THE COMPLETE SERIES, OPENING 
CONCERT AND 15 MONDAY OR 15 TUESDAY 
CONCERTS: 

$15 - $18.50 - $22 - $26 - $30 - $37 - $45 
Box Holders and Students are required 

to subscribe to the complete series. 
Prices for 12 Monday or 12 Tuesday Concerts: 

$12 • $15 - $18 - $21 - $24 • $30 . $36| 
The Opening (Bonus) Concert may not be 
included among the 12 concerts selected. 

Fully accredited students % price. 
Box Office, Lower Level, Music Hall. 

Open Daily 9 to 5. 
Prompt attention to Mail Orders. 

Telephone Reservations CA 2-9823 
HOUSTON SYMPHONY SOCIETY 

MUSIC HALL, HOUSTON 2, TEXAS 

r 

DR. KLAUS SPEER 
To Give Recital 

Honorees 
Plan Trips 

Plans are now being completed 
to send each of Rice's nine hon-
orees to represent the university 
at various festivals, many of 
them to be held by Southwest 
Conference schools. 

Pat Shannon, Margo Garrett, 
Tess Lindsey, Judy Poinsett, Car-
olyn Skebo, Mary Kay Manning, 
Bethie Rollins, Mary Ann Cal-
kins, and Harriet Hyatt, this 
year's honorees, were elected last 
spring. 

THEY WILL BE able to choose 
which pageant they prefer to at-
tend as soon as Bethie Rollins, 
who is in charge of the project, 
has received all the invitations. 

The f i rs t honoree to represent 
Rice this year was Pat Shannon, 
who attended the Berkeley Foot-
ball Festival last week. Other 
honorees will attend the Cotton 
Bowl; and festivals a t Texas, 
Arkansas, A. and M., Baylor, and 
S.M.U. Rice, in turn, will invite 
other schools to sent representa-
tives to Rondelet. 

SOUTH MAIN 
BARBERSHOP! 

Special Monday Rates 
for 

Rice Students Only-
regular hair cuts $1.00 

flat tops $1.25 
6626 SOUTH MAIN 

(Across from the Medical j 
Towers) 

Sights 
•and Sounds 

By JEAN GILLILAND 
Continuing event*! * 

On display in Cullinan Hall is an 
exhibit of 50 prints and drawings from 
the permanent collection at the Museum 
of Fine Art*. In the Junior Gallery of 
the museum an oriental exhibit "Budd-
has, Hells, and Bamboo" is now show-
ing. 

Theatre Inc. is now presenting the 
Mary Rodger musical comedy "Once 
Upon a Mattress." A new theatre, the 
Fisher Theatre, is opening with the 
Michael and Fay Kanin musical, "The 
Gay Life ." "Father of the Bride" is 
still a t the Playhouse Theatre. 

The celebrated French film, "Hiroshi-
ma, Men Amour," by Alain Resnais has 
opened a t the Delman Theatre. 

The Houston Zoo has recently added 
a new Hippopotamus House. In addition 
to this new facility the Zoo also has a 
Reptile House and a small, but inter-
esting, Museum of Natural History. 

The Blue Bonnet Beer Garden, which 
encourages an informal atmosphere and 
invites students to bring their instru-
ments to entertain themselves, featured 
Mike Buckley last Saturday singing to 
his own. guitar music. Mr. Herm Bering, 
the Blue Bonnet host, adds to this sort 
of enjoyable environment by offer ing 
liquid refreshment to those who partici-
pate. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6 
Dr. Paul Verghese will appear in 

the last of his series of programs in 
the Rice Chapel a t 7:15 p.m. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7 

Wiess College will give an all-school 
"Casino '20" party at the Shamrock 
Hilton Hotel from 9 :00 p.m.-l :00 a.m. 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8 

Dr. Klaus Speer will give an organ 
recital in the chapel on campus a t 3:30 
p.m. 

The British comedy, "The Lavender 
Hill Mob," s tarr ing Alec Guinness will 
be shown in the Grand/ Ballroom of the 
Student Center at 8:00 p.m. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER » 

J . David Nichols will present the 
Glenn Miller Orchestra f o r a perform-
ance a t the Music Hall Monday night . 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10 

"Send Me No Flowers," a new comedy, 
will open a t the Playhouse Theatre, re-
placing "Father of the Bride." 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11 

The Contemporary Arts Association is 
presenting the film "The Savage Eye" in 
the Prudential Auditorium a t 7:30 p.m. 
and 9 :30 p.m. This film is an American 
production by a group of renegade Holly-
wood artists and technicians. 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12 

The Lyric Ar t Quartet will appear 
a t Hamman Hall in a program consist-
ing of a Hayden Quartet, a Dohnyani 
Trio and a Beethoven Quartet. The pro-
gram will begin at 8:15 p.m. 

The University of Houston drama 
department will present Clifford Odets' 
play "The 'Country Girl" in Cullen 
Auditorium at 8:15 p.m. 

C a s i n o * 2 0 
S w i n g s 

'ONE'S A MEAL' 
Brooks System Sandwich Shops 
Fine Food For Everyone 

2520 Amherst 
IN THE VILLAGE 

2128 Portsmouth 

9307 Stella Link 
IN STELLA LINK CENTER 

5422 Richmond Rd. 
9047 So. Main 

CAMPUS 
\ 

CLEANERS & COLD 

STORAGE 

6117 KIRBY IN THE VILLAGE 

Announcements 
Applications for E u r o p e a n 

study programs in Vienna, Frie-
burg (West Germany), and Paris 
may be submitted by qualified 
sophomores and juniors until the 
December 15 deadline. Full in-
formation can be obtained by 
writing the Institute of European 
studies, 35 East Wacker Drive, 
Chicago 1, Illinois. 

This year's Graduate Record 
Examinations will be held in five 
sessions: November 18, January 
20, March 3, April 28, and July 
7. Applications and bulletins of 
fur ther information may be ob-
tained by writing to Educational 
Testing Service, Princeton, New 
Jersey, or P. O. Box 27896, Los 
Angeles 27, California. 

* * * 

The Federal Service Entrance 
Examination, given every month 
from October to May (except De-
cember), provides opportunities 
for entrance into any of sixty 
federal government careers. Jun-" 
iors, seniors, and grads are eli-
gible. Application forms can be 
obtained at post offices or civil 
service regional offices. 

* * # 

Applications for D a n f o r t h 
Graduate Fellowships, which are 
offered to men who are seniors 
or recent graduates, are due by 
October 23, 1961. The fellowships 
are intended to students who plan 
a career of teaching, counseling, 
or administrative work at the 
college level. Interested students 
should discuss the matter with 
the department chairman in his 
major field. 

* * * 

The deadline for applications 
for a National Science Founda-
tion Fellowship is November 1, 
1961. To apply for a fellowship, 
the student should write to the 
dean of his chosen graduate 
school. A list of schools partici-
pating in this program may be 
found in the Thresher office. * * * 

Closing date for receipt of ap-
plications to take the Foreign 
Service Officer Examination is 
October 23, 1961. Candidates must 
be 21 to 31 years of age, except 
twenty-year-old college seniors or 
graduates. Application forms and 
other information may be ob-
tained by writing to the Board of 
Examiners for the Foreign Ser-
vice, Department of State, Wash-
ington 25, D.C. 

O — O — O — O . 

i Casual Feminine Fashions 
j Featuring Junior Sizes 

VILLAGE BELLAIRE [ 
2519 University 5105 Bellaire! 

Min i t Man 
Car Wash 

America's Finest 

Car Washing 

5001 S. MAIN 

6900 HARRISBUR0 

$1 with Rice ID 
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Fifth Floor, Basement Are 
Targets Of Library Expansion 

By JOHN McINTOSH 

Fondren Library is running out 
of room for its books. The influx 
of more than twenty thousand 
volumes a year has forced the 
librarians to consider a solution 
to the problem. 

Utilization of present space is 
the first objective, which will 
see the fif th floor changed from 
a storage and repair area to ac-
tive shelves, the fourth floor's 
dormant space and shelves acti-
vated, and the placement of book 
stacks in various other areas on 
the first and second floors. 

AS SOON AS Rayzor Hall is 
completed, more rooms will be-
come available for books when 
the Liberal Arts' offices in the 
basement are moved to Eayzor. 
The installation of shelves in the 
lower level of Fondren will bring 
an end to expansion within the 
present physical plant. 

Dr. Hardin Craig, head librar-
ian, said that, sometime in 1963, 
the volumes will be arranged 
from fifth floor to basement in 

In A Darkened Room 
Random points of color, 

Cold, 

So distant, 

Cold. 

Wounded stars, broken glass, 

Spinning as their hearts of water 

Freeze. 

Unwind led wood, 

Unrealized 

Silver splinters of shadow. 

'Much brighter than the sun 

Is this darkness. 
* * * 

Limbo 
There is night and silence. 

I rest, and I wander . . . 

I drift in thought 

I become 

' All that I have seen. 

I am a star 

Hot, swift, alive. 

I am a stone 

Cold, immovable, dead. 

I am at one witK the god 

I have not seen 

And the love I have not known. 

—ROBERT ZELENKA, *65 

an A to Z fashion—a major op-
eration to perform. Once this is 
done, the library will be virtually 
full, with only planned vacancies 
spaced throughout the shelves. 

BY 1970, the library will be 
unable to accommodate any fur-
ther volumes, at which time the 
librarians will have to abandon 
purchasing books, burn a few 
hundred thousand volumes, or 
build a new wing onto the pres-
ent structure. 

Five Added To 
Fondren Staff 

The Fondren Library added 
five new members to its staff 
this fall. 

Miss Elizabeth Allspach, a 
catalog librarian, is a Rice grad-
uate of the Class of 1960. She 
majored in psychology at Rice, 
and last year she attended the 
University of California at Ber-
keley where she received the de-
gree of Master of Library Sci-
ence. 

In charge of the exhibits in 
the library is Mrs. Helene Cohen, 
who attended the Chicago Acad-
emy of Fine Arts, and the Uni-
versity of Illinois, where she 
majored in art. 

MRS. CONNELLY, an assist-
ant in the science reference de-
partment, received her B.A. de-
gree from the David Lipscomb 
College, Nashville, Tenn. She 
has also done post-graduate work 
at Vanderbilt. Mrs. Connelly's 
husband is a graduate assistant 
in history at Rice. 

An assistant in the order de-
partment, Mrs. Nancy Ann Dil-
lon, received her B.S. degree 
from the University of Okla-
homa. Mrs. Dillon worked at the 
library at Oklahoma University. 

Miss Duro, a circulation as-
sistant, received her B.A. degree 
from Hendrix College, in Arkan-
sas. Miss Duro was formerly 
employed by the Houston Public 
Library. 

Casino '20 

W. HOLCOMBE 

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING 
Our Clever Cleaners Clean Clothes Carefully 

UNIVERSITY BLVD. 

RICE 
WE CLEAN ALL DAY SATURDAY 

•2400 BOLSOVER SAME BLOCK AS 
JA 3-9112 

SUNSET 
VILLAGE POST OFFICE 

GATHER THE GANG 
COME "AS YOU ARE" 

OPEN AIR DANCING EVERY NIGHT 

REFRESHMENTS UNDER THE STARS 

AT THE NEW 

BLUE BONNET BEER GARDEN 
1010 PALM STREET AT THE 

5100 BLOCK OF FANNIN 
NO COVER CHARGE 

Eat, Drink and Be Merry in Wholesome Surroundings 
Your Host: 

HERM BERING 

•FROM THE COLLEGES-

Lectures, Discussions Key This Week 
By CHARLES KIPPLE 

Lectures and informal discus-
sion groups occupied the key 
spots on the activity agendas for 
all colleges last week. Some of 
the speakers for college nights 
or after-dinner gatherings were 
well-known in their respective 
fields. 

Dr. Pitzer was the special 
guest of Will Rice's college 
night and presented a brief but 
comprehensive sketch of Rice's 
relation to the NASA program. 
In the audience were Dr. Croneis, 
the Deans of the University, and 
the Associates of Will Rice. 

ON MONDAY, September 25, 
Hanszen College held its first 
college night. Criminal lawyer 
Percy Foreman spoke to the col-
lege in an easy, rambling'man-
ner and afterwards answered 

students' questions. His talk and 
responses to questions stimulated 
much varied reaction, but all 
agreed on one point: Mr. Fore-
man certainly is not dull. 

Sally Smyser's talk on her 
studies at the University of Ge-
neva imparted a Swiss hue to 
Jones' first college night of the 
year. The same night, at Wiess 
College, attention was focused 
about 400 miles northwest of 
Geneva. "The Berlin Crisis" was 
the subject of a talk by Dr. 
Lowenheim, who told a rapt aud-
ience that America must bai'gain 
for time in this tense area. 

BEFORE DINNER that night, 
a group of Baker members took 
advantage of Reverend Paul 
Verghese's temporary residential 
status in that college. In this 
personal discussion Dr. Ver-

ghese ranged through topics 
from Ghana's political system to 
Christianity in India. 

On the following night, Peter 
Yates, nationally famous music 
critic of "The Journal of Arts and 
Architecture" and writer for "Hi 
Fidelity" magazine, treated Baker 
members to a tape-recorded dem-
onstration of electronic and con-
temporary music. 

Also in the field of music, on 
Tuesday, September 2G, Hans-
e n College's chorus held its 
first rehearsal for its up-coming 
minstrel show. The other rehear-
sals will begin shortly. 

AFTER-GAME party plans 
are in full swing- in all the col-
leges. Baker and Will Rice have 
dances scheduled for after the 
Florida and SMU games. Hans-

continued on Page 10) 

Check your opinions against L i ' s Campus Opinion Poll 7 
wr III 

° Who'd make the 
best wife? 

•<* 

n W 0 M A N EXECUTIVE 0 FASHION MODEL 0 NURSE £ ] SECRETARY Q ] TEACHER 

O Is if better fo 0 How many 
marry in colleqe-or 

waif fill later? 
cigarettes do 

you smoke a day? 
i W ? ? V? 

Q MARRY IN COLLEGE Q WAIT TILL LATER 

• LESS THAN 8 Q 8-12 

• 13-17 • 18-22 Q OVER 22 

Startfash 
Stay fash witti L'M 
Any way you look at 
them-L&M's taste bet-
ter. Moisturized tobac-
cos make the difference! 
Yes, your taste stays 
f resh with L&M-they 
always treat you right! 

0 3 0 3 3 * S 0 1 STF]AH T 1 1 3 0 9 1 1 

e u a x i i d 

F I L T E R S 
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Try f resh tast ing, best tast ing I M today in pack or box ! 
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Eulenspiegel Films 
Set; Dates Announced 

Der Eulenspiegel has announced 
ced its German film schedule for 
the year and is now selling mem-
berships to the series for $3.25. 

October 25, "Der Hauptmann 
v o n Koepenick" (The Captain 
from Koepenick) will be shown in 
color. Carl Zuckmayer's classic 
comedy about the biggest hoax 
in history has been turned into 
a lavish new screen version. 

It is the true story of poor 
cobbler Wilhelm Voigt, who, des-
perate to obtain a passport de-
nied to him, dons a second-hand 
captain's uniform in a railroad 
station washroom, commandeers 
a squad of soldiers of the Kais-
er's Imperial Army, and orders 
them to arrest the Mayor of Koe-
penick and take him to Berlin! 

JANUARY 31, "Die Dreigro-
schenopfer" (The Threepenny Op-
era) will be featured. This film 

Casino '20 

7 Barbers 2 Manicurists 

SHEARON BARBERS 
Next to Post Office in Village 
"All Hair Cuts Same Price" 

JA 9-6755—JA 9-0948 
2160 BOLSOVER 

Complete Cleaning1 

Laundry Service 

S u n s e t ,, 
C l e a n e r s 

1706 Sunset J A 4-7648 

Checks Cashed 

F s a v e "monTy"! 
I W I T H THESE L O W COLLEGE RATES! | 
• f P L A Y B O r (1 y r reg $6) $5,00 1 

If ] PLAYBOY I 2 yrs rcg $11 ) 9 . 0 0 " 

T IME H yr rcg $7 i 3.87 
* — i T l M E (2 yrs) : • 7 . 0 0 | 

US News and WR <39 wks) 3.67 I 

INEWSWEEK (1 yr reg 5>6 > . 3 . C C " 

* ; NEWSWEEK 134 weeks) 2 .50 _ 
* ' LIFE <1 yr rcg $5.95) 4.00 1 
* n L i f t 12 yrs) 7.00 | 

I* • Sports III. 11 yr req $6 .75) . . . . 4 .00 
* j SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (2 yrs) . . 7 . 5 0 * 

; Harper's M o n t h l y t l yr reg S6) . 3.0C I 
Saturday Review I I yr reg $7 ) . . 4.0C p 

( SATURDAY REVIEW 12 years) . . 7 .00 
NEW YORKER <8 mos rcg $51 . . 3.00 • 
A T L A N T I C M O N T H L Y <8 mos) 3.00 I 

+ A rch i t Forum I 1 yr reg $6 .50) . . 3.25 I 
• Chr is t ian Sci M o n (6 mos) . . . . . 5 .50 
I ESQUIRE (8 mos i t g $41 2.00 1 
™ Ladies Home Jour < 23 mos reg $5 I 2.88 1 

1; Sat. Eve. Post 139 wks reg $4,501 2.99 1 

•>! LOOK d ' y r reg $ 4 i 2 .00 
! MADEMOISELLE 11 yr reg $51 . . 2.50 I 

Good Housekeeping (2 yrs reg $6) 3.50 1 

I READER'S DIGEST <8 mos) 2 . 0 0 " 

i SCIENTIFIC A M E R I C A N I I y r ) . 6 .00 _ 
The Reporter l l yr rcg $6) 4.50 1 

I New Republ ic I 1 yr rcg $8) . . . . 5.00 I 

I j THE N A T I O N 11 yr rcg $8) . . . . 6 . 0 0 " 
j ' M a n c h e s t e r Guardian 11 yr A I R ) 8.00 • 

1 REALITES I I yr reg $1 5) 10.00 1 
GRAPHIS (1 y r rcg $1 5 t 11.25 | 

I NY TIMES I Sunday on ly 1 y r ) . . 2 5 . 0 0 
1 I NY TIMES I Book Review 1 y r ) . . 6 .50 • 
i* A M E R I C A N HOME 125 n jos l . . . 3 . 2 5 1 

|
f"j Amer Jour of Med ic ine 11 y r ) . , 1 0 . 0 0 1 
17, Amc r Jour of Surgery (1 y r ) . . . 1 3 . 0 0 
PI A r t D i rec t ion (1 yr rcg $t f ) . . . . 5 . 0 0 1 
I"1 A r t News (1 y r rcg $11 .50 8.99 1 

If7i A r t s 6 A r c h i t 11 yr rcg $ 5 ) . . . . 3.00 1 
T Bet te r Homes & Gardens 11' y r ) . 3 .00 _ 

(71 Car & Dr iver I I yr reg $5 ) 3 . 0 0 1 
| " J Chang ing T imes 11 yr ) 6 .00 1 

In Downbeaf (1 yr reg $7) 5 . 6 0 " 

("j Electronic W o r l d t l yr reg $5) . . 3.00 m 
T i F L Y I N G I I yr reg $5) 3 . 0 0 1 
[ FORBES (1 yr rcg $7 .50) 5.00 • 

1+ FORTUNE I I yr rcg $10 ) 7 . 5 0 " 

n GLAMOUR (1 yr reg $5 ) 3 . 0 0 « 
Harper 's Baxaar I I yr reg $ 5 ) . . 3 . 0 0 1 

f" H i -F ide l i t y 115 mos reg $ 7 ) . . . . 3 . 7 5 1 

If ] H i -F i Stereo Review I I yr r cg $5) 2 .50 

• H O L I D A Y (15 mos reg $7 .50) . . 3.75 1 
n House B e a u t i f u l 12 yrs reg $101 6 . 0 0 1 

il~ HOUSE & G A R D f N I I yr reg $6 ) 3 .50 I 
HOUSE & HOME 11 yr reg $ 6 ) . . 4 .50 _ 
Living 4 Young Hmkrs 11 yr) . . . 2 .00 • 

n Modern Bride I I y r r c g $ 3 ) 2.00 I 

IH M c C A L L ' S (1 year) 3 . 0 0 1 

n Modern Photography (1 yr reg $ 4 ) 2 .00 _ 
n Popular Beating (1 yr reg $51 . . 3 . 0 0 1 
( " Popular Electronics I I yr reg $ 4 ) 2 . 0 0 1 

IH Popular Mech (20 mos rcg 5.SO) 2 . 9 8 * 
n Popular Photography U y r r e g S S ) 2.50 _ 
n REDBOOK (1 yr) . 3 .00 I 
n ROAD & TRACK <1 yr reg $ 5 ) . . 4 .00 I 
- S C I E N C E DIGEST I I yr) 3 . 5 0 " 

The Second Coming (15 Issues) . 4 .00 • 
Show Business I I I (1 year) 7 . 0 0 1 

D S I N G OUT (1 yr reg $3 .60 ) . . . . 2 .50 I 
• SKI M A G A Z I N E (2 yrs rcg $ 5 ) . 3 .00 m 

• SKI ING NEWS (2 yrs rcg $ 5 ) . . . 3 . 0 0 1 
• SUNSET ( 2 yrs reg $5 ) 3 .00 • 
• Theatre Arts 19 mos reg 4 5 . 6 5 ) . 5 . 0 0 1 

§Town & Ctry (22 mos reg 13 .75 ) 8 .50 
TV Guide (44 wks reg 4 .40) . . . . 3 .33 I 

VOGUE (1 yr 2 0 issues) 5 . 0 0 1 
BORDER N O W , publisher will bill you later I 
STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE B 
1743 N . Kenmore, Los Angeles 27 , Calif . I 

l_l 

I S • • 

I Enclosed $ - Send subscription to : 

is based on a social satire with 
music by Kurt Weill and Ber-
tholt Brecht which is itself de-
rived from John Gay's "The Beg-
gar's Opera." 

The sature conjures up a world 
of beggars, thieves, and prosti-
tutes in an imaginary London at 
the end of the Nineteenth Cen-
tury. 

February 28's film is "Der 
Traumende Mund" (Dreaming 
Lips). Starring Maria Schell, it 
is based on Henre Berstein's fam-
ous play "Melo." 

The last film, "Nachts, Wenn 
der Teufel Kam" (The D e v i l 
Strikes at Midnight) will be May 
2. Based on a factual report of 
the Luedke case by Will Ber-
thold, the film is an authentic 
and absorbing view of German 
life towards the end of World 
War II, as seen in suspenseful, 
haunting thriller form. 

There will be an afternoon and 
evening performance of all films, 
which will be shown in Hamman 
Auditorium. 

theUNITEDWM 

PEASANT REVOLT 

Drew Sees A Modern 4Jacquerie' 
By K. F. DREW 

Associate Professor of History 
While doing research in Europe over 
the lummer, Mr*. Drew, of the Rice 
history department, witnessed i n a*rftriaa 
revolt. Her etory, printed below, * u 
one which we thought wee interesting. 
—Ed. 

My visit to Europe this past 
summer was an interesting one 
which offered some unexpected 
surprises. My main goal was to 
explore the southeastern part of 
France, especially the area lying 
between Vienne to the south and 
Dijon to the north, where Bur-
gundian influence was concen-
trated. I hoped to learn some-
thing about the distribution of 
land and agrarian conditions in 
the fifth century A.D., but in 
the process I was forced to rec-
ognize certain agrarian conditions 
in the Twentieth Century. 

ONE OF THE most serious 
offenses in medieval law was to 
block a public road—this was a 
breach of the "king's peace" — 
and the penalties assessed against 
anyone guilty of this offense 
were among the heaviest in the 
early European law codes. It 
came as something of a revela-
tion to find that Twentieth Cen-
tury farmers were less impressed 
by this prohibition than their me-
dieval forbears, and that French 
peasants were blockading the 
roads with impunity in June, 1961. 

As we made our way rapidly 
across central France through 

the Loire Valley to the upper 
Rhone Valley, we had noticed 
newspaper reports to the effect 
that the farmers of Brittany were 
in revolt against the government 
because of the low price offered 
for their main crop, potatoes. 
Peasant wrath had manifested it-
self by blockading railway tracks 
and barricading the main high-
ways of Brittany. 

FOR THE MOMENT the prob-
lem had struck us as an academic 
one and, although sympathetic 
with the plight of the farmers 
who really did have a legitimate 
complaint that high food prices 
in France did not benefit the 
farmers, we were conscious only 
of some relief that the outbreak 
had occurred after we had al-
ready left Brittany. 

One morning while working in 
Grenoble, however, we awoke to 
hear a considerable commotion 
outside our window. Upon look-
ing out, we saw a number of 
farmers riding their tractors into 
town. Their object, as it proved, 
was to barricade all of the banks 
in town, this being a protest 
against government policies which 
did not allow the banks to make 
"cheap loans" to the farmers. The 
bank barricades lasted only a 
couple of hours that morning; af-
terwards, the farmers partici-
pated in a tractor parade. One 

tractor carried a placard, "End 
of Slavery"; another carried a 
dummy of Prime Minister Dubree 
hung in effigy. 

AS THE REVOLT spread 
throughout the lower part of the 
Rhone Valley, it canie to include 
viticulturists as well as dirt 
farmers, and as the revolt spread, 
we found ourselves involved more 
and more. The affair reached a 
climax—at least as far as I was 
concerned — while we were in 
Nimes. Nimes is an extremely in-
teresting place in its own right— 
it was important to the Romans 
as well as to the various bar-
barian peoples who controlled 
Provence at one time or another. 
But what medievalist worth of 
the title can stay in Nimes with-
out making short excursions to 
Carcasonne, Avignon and Aries? 

But it was no use. By this time 
the agrarian protest had become 
very vociferous and the farm-
ers expressed their dissatisfac-
tion with the partial measures 
advocated by the government by 
stopping all transport in southern 
France, whether by rail or road. 
This was accomplished by the 
simple expedient of erecting 
"barrages" across the railroads 
and highways: tractors, wagons, 
any piece of farm equipment 
were drawn across the road, com-

(Continued on Page 10) 
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Tareyton 
delivers 

the flavor... 
DVAL FILTER DOES IT! 

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!" 
says turf-king Virgilius (Big Wheel) Plutarch. "Try the 
Appian Way to fine tobacco taste—Dual Filter Tkreytons," 
says Big Wheel. "From the Alps to the Aqueduct, we smoke 
them summo cum gaudio. TVy Tareyton, one filter cigarette 
that really delivers de gustibus!" 

i i i i i w mmmm 

DUAL FILTER 

Tareyton 
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THRESHER STUDY MADE 

Prices Are Not Unduly High In RMC 
By GARY HANOVICH 

That prices are not unduly high 
in the Rice Student Memorial 
Center is the conclusion of a 
Thresher investigation made in 
response to student complaints. 

Recent increases in prices at 
Sammy's were prompted by in-
creases in wholesale food prices 
during the summer, according 
to Mrs. W. C. Hardy, director of 
food services for Sammy's and 
Cohen House. 

JOHN KENNEDY, director of 
the Student Memorial Center and 
manager of the Campus Store, 
said that most of the trouble with 
prices in Sammy's is due to the 
high overhead of a small avail-
able clientele and long hours in 
which only inexpensive items are 
sold. 

Prices on books are not esta-
blished by the store but by the 
publisher, according to Mr. Ken-
nedy. Any increase in price, in-
cluding one over the figure print-
ed on the cover of some books, 
is made by the publisher. Most 
of the prices in the store are be-
low the manufacturer's suggest-
ed list price. 

A THRESHER check of the 
independent Cougar Book Store, 
3824 Wheeler, and of the Uni-

versity of Houston Book Store 
disclosed three important points. 
Prices on books and comparable 
items were generally the same. 
Where prices were lower, the 
standard of quality was cor-
respondingly lower. On many 
items, moreover, the Rice Cam-
pus Store offers a price that is 
substantially lower than either 
of the other two. 

The popular Rapidograph pen 
sells for $4.00 at the Cougar 
Book Store and $4.95 at the Uni-
versity of Houston Store. The 
same pen sells for $3.50 at Rice. 
Spiral note books which retail 
for lower prices at Houston Uni-
versity store are of much lower 
quality than those for sale at 
Rice. Cougar Book Store charges 
90 cents for 200 sheets of note-
book paper; the Rice student can 
buy this for only 69 cents. 

THE RICE Campus Store 
maintains no used book depart-
ment, Mr. Kennedy stated, be-
cause of administration policy on 
textbooks. Faculty members are 
allowed to use the best book 
available in( each subject and are 
not required to turn in text-book 
lists far enough in advance to 
make a used-book department 
worthwhile. They are not re-

'Casino 20' Swings Tomorrow Nite; 

Music? Dixieland To Charleston 
Wiess College's all school party, 

"Casino '20," will recreate the 
"fervor of the twenties" tomor-
row night at the Shmrock-Hilton 
Hotel. 

The Bayou City Six will pres-
ent music ranging from Dixie-
land, for listening (and drinking) 
pleasure, to Charleston music for 
the Charleston contest. For those 
that do not drink, listen, or 
Charleston, there will be an 
abundance of pleasnat dance 
music. 

THIS GLITTERING era could 
not be recaptured without a 
back-room casino. Each couple 
will receive a bundle of play 
money at the door to use for 
rouette, craps, twenty-one, and 
other traditional indoor sports. 
The couple with the most money 
at the end of the evening will 
receive a small prize. In addition, 
set-ups will be served in tea cups 
upon request in case the LCB 
shows up. 

This refreshing affair occurs 
Saturday night at 9 p.m. in the 

Casino '20 
Swings 

n e w l y redecorated Bluebonnet 
Room of the Shamrock-Hilton 
Hotel. A costume will make the 
evening complete, but the apathe-
tic may come semi-formal. Free 
parking will be provided across 
the street from the convenient 
outside entrance to the dance. 

CLARENCE 
LEDBETTER 
2434 TIMES BLVD. 

TIMES 
BARBER 

SHOP 
JA 8-9440 

for appointments 

WWWNAAAA/VSAA/WWVNAAAAAAAA/VS* 

LAMAR LANES 
2727 TIMMONS 

At 3600 Block 
of Westheimer 

MO 4-1454 

"Where Intramural 
Bowling Is Held" 

RECORD DISCOUNTS 
RICE STUDENTS AND FACULTY ONLY 

COMPLETE REPAIR DEPT. ALL MAKES 
STEVENS RECORD SHOP THE VILLAGE 

6125 Kirby JA 3-9669 

DUTCH KETTLE 
HERMANN PROFESSIONAL BLDG. 

BREAKFAST — LUNCH — DINNER 
CHARCOAL BROILER 

STEAKS — HAMBURGERS — HOME MADE PIES 

SHORT ORDERS TO GO JA 8-9121 

WE WELCOME AND APPRECIATE 
YOUR HEARTY APPETITE 

quired to tailor their courses to 
the number of books left on store 
shelves. 

SAMMY'S AND the Store are 
semi-independent subsidiaries of 
Rice University. They are gov-
erned by a Board of Control, 
made up of faculty and admin-
istration officials of the Univer-
sity and are managed by Mr. 
Kennedy. They are not primarily 
concerned with making a profit 
because all profits is turned over 
to the school and is used for stu-
dent activities. 

The store is not a non-profit 
organization (one operating at 
cost) because it must pay the 
salaries of employees who work 
directly for the store. The store 
also needs operating capital for 
purchasing. 

Houston's New Space 
Draws Mixed Reaction 

Lab 

By SHIRLEY JONES 
"Rice is all right, but it has 

made no contribution . . . that 
compares with other universities," 
said one anonymous space sci-
entist who had hoped that the 
manned-space-flight i p r o g r a m 
would be located somewhere 
other than Houston. 

"The present Space Task 
Group laboratory at Langley 
Field in Virginia meets all the 
requirements—and the physical 
plant is already there," comment-
ed another. 

THESE WERE among the mix-
ed reactions to the decision to 
locate the new space lab on Rice-
donated land in Houston. 

It was generally agreed, how-

Campanile Requests 
Student Co-operation 

The Rice Campanile, in order 
to facilitate production and dis-
tribution of this year's issue, has 
issued the following suggestions 
to Rice students: w 

IN ORDER TO insure the 
representation of each organiza-
tion in school, the Campanile' 
must have the following informa-
tion; the names and addresses of 
the officers, a list of activities 
for the fall semester, and ad-
vance notice of meetings and 
parties (to insure attendance by 
Campanile photographers). The 
organizations are requested to 
send this information to the 
Campanile Office or to telephone 
Anne Lassiter, editor of the Or-
ganizations Section, at her home 
before ten p.m. 

* * Ms 

College presidents are request-
ed to send in a list of their col-
lege activities for the yeai\ This 
is asked in order to insure ade-
quate coverage of events by 
Campanile staff. College presi-
dents can contact the Campanile 
Office or Pa t Woods (extension 

FOR THE BEST: 

HI Fl 

STEREO 

F M 

TAPE 5 

audio 
center inc 

1424 WESTHEIMER 

JA 6-2166 

358). 
* * * 

ANYONE WHO did not get 
his Campanile last spring may 
obtain one from Dr. Higgin-
botham's office on the second 
floor of Lovett Hall over the 
Registrar's office. 

ever, that Houston rated high 
in such important criteria aa 
waterway facilities, rail and air 
links, favorable climate, and 
proximity to technical and uni-
versity personnel. 

Washington did not ignore the 
fact that Houston is within the 
home district of Representative 
Albert Thomas, chairman of the 
House Appropriations subcom-
mittee—which controls the budget 
of the Federal space program. 
Representative Thomas asknowl-
edged that the $60 million needed 
to build the new facilities will 
be "only a down payment on its 
eventual cost." 

AN EDITORIAL in a Northern 
newspaper conceded: "This time 
we can't blame the network of 
Texas congressmen or their 
political power. This time we can 
blame the way they do things 
down in Texas. The truth is that 
in Texas, they not only talk big. 
They think big. They do big." 

The Registrar's Office re-
minds all male students, ex-
cept those enrolled in R.O.T.C., 
that they are required to fill 
out a "verification form" to 
be sent to the draftboard 
establishing their enrollment in 
Rice University. 

S P E C I A L O F F E R . . . 

For2Headed 
Pipe Collectors 
G e n u i n e i m p o r t e d h a n d - c a r v e d 
cherry w o o d p i p e . . . 
that really s m o k e s ! 

This unique two-headed pipe is a 
real conversation piece.. .a must 
for your collection! Hand-carved 
in the Italian Alps and finished 
in gay colors. Stands alone on 
its own tiny legs. Ideal for 
your desk, mantel, or bookshelf 
. . .mighty good smoking, too! 
This is a wonderful value! 
Send for your two-headed 
pipe today! 

Shown 
Approximately 
Vi Actual Size 

Clip Coupon 

Only 
$100 
and picture of 

Sir Walter 

Raleigh 

f rom new 

pouch pack 

N O W 
Sir W a l t e r Raleigh 
in the 
new pouch pack 
keeps tobacco 
44% fresher! 
Choice Kentucky Burley-* 

Extra Aged ! 

Smells grand! Packs right? 

Smokes sweet! Can't b i te! 

Mail "Today! 

Sir Walter Raleigh 
Box 3Q9 
Louisville 1, Kentucky 

Please send me prepaid 
2-headed pipe(s). Enclosed is SI 
(no stamps, please) and the picture 
of Sir Walter Raleigh from the box 
in which the pouch is packed for 
each pipe ordered. 

NAME 

ABOBESS 

CITY 
<3 

70NP STATE 
* 

COLLEGE 

This offer good only in U.S.A. Not valid in states where prohibited, taxed or other-
^ wise restricted. Offer expires June 30, 1962. Allow four weeks for delivery. 
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McGOWAN-
(Continued from Page 2) 

sonality. If good grades would 
not be incentive enough the 
worker could be momentarily 
rewarded for good study. 

Gradually, as education and 
work become part of an inte-

gral process and education in 
relation to the totality of life, 
this problem would disappear. 

D e s p i t e the increase in 
schooling, education seldom con-
tinues beyond early adulthood. 
A generation ago, under the 
stress of unfavorable economic 
circumstances, many men edu-

cated themselves after leaving 
school. But this is a phenome-
non obviously in decline as the 
nation enjoys a more propitious 
economic climate. 

THE TRAGEDY of this de-
velopment cannot be stated in 
statistics. It is clear that mere-
ly shortening the hours of la-

bor wives only the problem of 
technologist unemployment. It 
does not even touch the bigger 
one of human values. In that 
sphere it actually aggravates 
the problem unless more is 
done. 

Labor leaders must not lose 
sight of the fact that the 

shorter work-weekP is only a 
minor goal that may have to be 
reversed tomorrow. If the com-
bination of education and work 
were to achieve its purpose, 'we 
might have a situation where 
men actually demanded more 
"work"—more time for educa-
tion, less time for escapism. 

* 

TO ALL STUDENTS OF 

RICE 
UNIVERSITY 

CAN YOU USE A 
HUNDRED BUCKS? 

THAT'S WHAT YOU CAN WIN IN EVERY ONE OF 

VICEROYS Big 
Col lege Footba 11 Con 

IT'S EASY! Just pick the ten winning teams, predict the scores—and you're in the money!, 

/ O N L Y STUDENTS ON THIS CAMPUS 
ARE ELIGIBLE! 

SECOND CONTEST OCTOBER 21®I 

All you have to do is clip the coupon, pick the winners and predict the scores—then 
figure out how you're going to spend that iiundred bucks! It's easy . . . just clip the 
coupon below or get an entry blank where you buy cigarettes and fill in your predic-
tions of the ten game scores. Then mail it with an empty Viceroy package or a reason-
able rendition of the Viceroy name as it appears on the package front to Viceroy at 
the Box Number on the entry blank or drop it in the ballot box conveniently located 
on the campus. 

Open only to students and faculty members. Enter as many times as you want. 
Simply send an empty Viceroy package or reasonable rendition of the Viceroy name 
with each entry. 

Entries must be postmarked or dropped in the ballot box no later than the 
Wednesday midnight before the games and received by noon Friday of the same week. 
Next contest will be on games of November4—when you'll have another chance to win. 

DON'T SMOKE ANOTHER CIGARETTE 

UNTIL YOU LEARN WHAT 

VICEROYS Filter 
CAN DO FOR YOUR TASTE! 

0 0 U C 

It can do plenty. Here's why: the Viceroy filter 
starts with pure, safe vegetable material, made 
into the same straight filter strands as most 
good filters. 

But here's the twist: Viceroy weaves those 
tiny strands into the special Deep-Weave Filter 
. . . and that's the filter you can trust to give 

U you the good taste of 
Viceroy's rich tobacco 
blend. The fact is . . . 

t 
v - ^ 

Only Viceroy's Got It 
. . . At Both Ends! 
Got The F i l t e r . . . 

Got The Blend! 

* Reg. U.S. Patent Office 

LOOK! 
HERE ARE ALL THE PRIZES 

YOU CAN WIN! 
N V W f / / 

1 s t P R I Z E i s j o p -

2 n d P R I Z E g s o 

3 r d P R I Z E g S f J 

PLUS. 
5 O T H E R P R I Z E S 

O F $1022 E A C H 
And a free carton of Viceroys to every contestant who names all ten winning 
teams—REGARDLESS OF THE SCORES! 

HERE ARE THE CONTEST R U L E S - R E A D ' E M AND WIN! 
t . Any student or faculty member on thli campus may entet 
except employees of Brown t Williamson, its advertising agencies, 
or members of their immediate families. All entries become the 
property of Brown S Williamson—none will be returned. Winners 
will be notified within three weeks.after each contest. Winners' 
names may be published in this newspaper. You may enter as often 
es you wish, provided each entry is sent individually. Contest sub. | 
Ject to all lovernmental refutations. Entries must be postmarked 
er dropped in ballot bo« on campus no later than,the Wednesday; 
midnight before the games are played and received by noon Friday 
of the same week. The right to discontinue future contests i r 
reserved. 

2. Entries must be in contestant's own name. On the couponjn this 
ad or on an Official Entry Blank or piece of paper of the same site 
and format, write your predictions of the scores of the games and 
check the winners. Enclose an empty Viceroy package or a reason-
able rendition of the Viceroy name as it appears on the package 
front. Mail entry to Viceroy at the Box Number on the entry blank 
or drop in Viceroy Football Contest Ballot Box on campus. 

3. Entries will be Judged by The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. en 
the basis of number of winners correctly predicted. TUB Will be 
broken on the besis of Mores predicted. Duplicate prizes awarded 
In case tf final ties. 
4 . Winners are eligible lor any prize In subsequent contests. 

0 1 M 1 , MOWN * WILUAMIpn TOBACCO CORK 

(Attach Viceroy package or facsimile here) 

Viceroy College Football 
CONTEST NO. 2 

Here are my predictions for next Saturday's games. 

NAME. 
Send my prize money to: 

.CLASS. 
(PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY) 

ADDRESS. 

WIN 

• Texas 

I | Houston 

I | Texas A & M 

I | Sam Houston St. Coll. 

I | Lamar Coll. of Tech. 

• Rice 

I I .California 

• Iowa 

I I Michigan Sf. 

• t. S. U. 

SCORE WIN 

I I Arkansas 

I I Cincinnati 

• T. C. U. 

• Texas A & I 

I I Southwest Texas St. 

• S. M. U. 

• So. Calif. 

I I Wisconsin 

f ~ 1 Notre Damo 

• Kentucky 

SCORE 

Contest open ONLY TO STUDENTS AND FACULTY ON THIS CAMPUS. 
Mail before midnight, Oct. 18, to Viceroy, Box Mt. Vernon 10, New York 
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Familiar Names On 
Freshman Roster 

By DICK PARK 

Rice coaches and fans are keep-
ing a sharp eye on the young 
Owlets this season. Since 16 sen-
ior lettermen are due to com-
plete their college eligibility this 
fall, Owl coaches will be taking 
a long look at the frosh in an 
effort to find replacements for 
the retiring veterans. 

Head freshman coach Nick 
Lanza is getting excellent as-
sistance from a trio of student 
coaches. Helping tutor the Ow-
lets are Dan Brast, working With 
the ends, Johnny Stephenson with 
the backs and Bob Lively with 
the inner linemen. Coach Lively 
when quizzed on possibility of 
any outstanding varsity pros-
pects among the Owlets, singled 
out guard Ronnie Ulbrich of 
Hondo and center Malcolm Wal-
ker of Dallas as their best line-
men. But said "it's really too 
early to tell—they all need a lot 
of work on fundamentals " 

A look at the freshman roster 
this year includes several names 
that are already familiar to Rice 
fans. Russel Wyat the 215 pound 
all-state halfback from White 
Oak, is the younger brother of 
senior Bob Wyat. Tackle Floyd 
Woods of Sweetwater is the 230 
pound "little" brother of Dickie 
Woods. Richard Karam is also 
the cousin of senior tackle George 
Karam. It's a sure bet the young-
sters will be trying to follow the 
footsteps of their seniors in mak-
ing a name for themselves. 

CURRENTLY THE OWLETS 
number 36 men, but if they had to 
play a game this week they'd have 
a hard time fielding a team. Al-
most one-third of the squad is on 
the,, injured list% However, all but 
a couple of the injured should 
be ready for the October 20th 
opener in Dallas against the 
SMU Colts. ** • " 

THE "FEATURE attraction" 
on the Owlet Slate this year will 
be the November 9th beefit game 
with the Texas A & M Fish. All 
proceeds from th game will go to 
the Good Samaritan Clubs pro-
gram, which provides scholarships 
for nurses. The highlight of the 
game will be the halftime show, 
which in the past has featured 
such top entertainers as Bob 
Hope and Jerry Lewis. 

. d 
TALENTED FROSH—make debut soon. Steve Lee, Floyd 

Woods and Preston Johnson will embark on their college football 
career October 20 against the SMU Colts. Floyd Woods, 230-pound 
brother of senior Dickie Woods will be starting at tackle. Preston 
Johnson will hold down an end position. 

OWLOOK 

Black-Blue Owls Will 
Bounce Back After Rout 

By MILTON H. NIRKEN 
It was a bright, sunny afternoon at Grant Field in 

Atlanta, Georgia on September 30, 1961. The Ramblin' 
Wreck of Georgia Tech sparkled in their all white uni-
forms. Their opponents for the afternoon lacked the pre-
game luster, for they were clad in dark blue pants with 
blue-black jersies. 

During the pregame warm-
up, the Rice Owls looked 
§luggish. This might have been 
due to a series of most unfortun-
ate circumstances. As the Owls 
boarded their plane a t Houston's 
International Airport at noon, 
Friday, September 29, they were 
greeted and informed that lunch 
would be delayed two hours! 

During the three hour flight, 
the plane's air-conditioning sys-
tem failed and the hungry Owls 
sweltered. Upon arrival in At-
lanta, they were rushed to the 
field and had a twenty-minute 
limbering-up session. After a typ-
ical Georgia dinner, the Owls 
were hustled to a typical Ameri-
can movie—it was supposed to 
relax the group. Thus, by 11 p.m. 
Friday night, the Owls were 
bushed. 

AS GAME TIME approached, 
Saturday, September 30, the Owls 
were informed that they would be 
forced to wear the road jerseys 
of Georgia Tech. These were the 
same jersies that Georgia Tech 
wore in losing to Duke and Au-
burn last year. Well, those jer-
sies doomed the Owls to disaster. 

THERE WAS NO excuse for 
the showing the Owls made last 
week. Potentially, the squad 
meets up to the fondest expecta-
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tions of its coaches. However, 
last Saturday they appeared to 
be a team of hasbeens! 

I t would suffice to say that last 
Saturday was just one of those 
days when nothing went right 
for the Owls and nothing went 
wrong for Georgia Tech. 

Coach Neely commented on the 
game. "After this a lot of people 
are disappointed in us, I know. 
But we still have a good team. 
This loss won't hurt us; I think 
it'll help." 

THE LOSS WON'T HURT us 
because it was st'non-conference 
game. I think it will help us be-
cause the Owls found out the hard 
way that you can never rest on 
your laurels and expect success 
to follow. 

During the next two weeks, I 
think you're likely to see a lot of 
leather popping, if you happen 
to saunter over to the practice 
field some afternoon. You will see 
the re-creation of a good team. 

Don't count the Owls out yet! 
As Coach Neely said, "We'll be 
good again." 

"Red" Bales Wingmen 
Are Rice Grid Legend 

By RONNIE KLINE 

Since the inception of its foot-
ball program, Rice University 
has been blessed with nine men 
who, in one particular year, were 
named on at least two Ail-Amer-
ican football selections. Notably, 
three of these played the same 
p o s i t i o n — end. Interestingly 
enough, all three wore jersey 
number eighty-four, a l m o s t a 
Rice legend in itself. 

Froggie Wililams, Bill Howton, 
and Buddy Dial all made head-
lines for Rice while under the 
excellent tutorage of Allen M. 
"Red" Bale. After assuming the 
position of assistant coach at 
Rice in 1947, Bale gained recog-
nition by his ability to develop 
many youngsters of lesser natur-
al ability into superior college 
ends. The products of Bale's 
coaching wizardy have perhaps 
engendered the most memorable 
of all Rice gridiron thrills. 

WHAT OWL fan can forget 
Williams' last second field goal 
(1949) that nipped the Long-
horns; Hart 's sensational one-
handed grab (1953) that killed 
Texas' hopes with but fifty-one 
seconds remaining; or simply the 
way Dial caught them: "high in 
the air, on his knees, or leaping 
out of the end zone." Certainly, 
the accomplishments of Bale-
taught wingmen speak loudly in 
"Red's" praise. 

Not only is Bale acclaimed for 
his coaching, but also for his 
scouting ability. Says head coach 
Jess Neely, "I consider "Red" an 
awfully fine scout, and he has 
done an outstandings job with 
our ends." 

A NATIVE of Dallas, Coach 
Bale began a highly successful 
career as a lineman at Forest 
High School. Although he played 
all line positions at one time or 
another, he settled on Guard for 
his college tenure. In 1934 and 
1935, Bale was an all Southwest 
Conference guard for the Owls, 
and was a member of Rice's f i rs t 
conference championship t e a m 
(1934). 
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This terrific sport 
outfit is actually a 
"wardrobe in it-
self." Natural shoul-
dered j a c k e t is 
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town print. You'll 
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Upon graduation, "Red" as-
sumed a coaching position at 
Baytown High School until 1942, 
when he entered the service 
While an Air Force officer, he 
helped coach a powerful Ran-
dolph Field eleven, which attain-
ed the stature of a National 
Championship. 

"RED" RETURNED to Bay-
town in 1947 to become head coach 
there. With tongue in cheek, the 
coach says, "I didn't lose a game 
at Baytown." (The Owls hired him 
before he had a chance to field 
a team.) 

Evaluating B a l e ' s fourteen 
years here, we note that few 
schools in the country have had 
finer end play than Rice. "Red" 
Bale is the man responsible for 
their success. 

I Casino '20 

Get with it, man! You belong 
in the versati le 
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This new 3-piece outfit will carry you 
through the school year in high style!, 
Natural-shouldered jacket lined with 
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ported Cotton HIS-Suede. Post-Grad 
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BERLIN-
(Continued from Page 1) 

weaker, and that we have aban-
doned our stand on free elections 
for Germany. 

The U. S., he said, has not 
tried hard enough to get the 
neutral nations to help—if they 
can. Progress in the U. N. now 
is especially tough; years ago, 
the presence of so many neutral 
—and sometimes hostile—nations 
was unforeseen. 

CHANCES FOR a direct East-
West agreement depend, Dr. Loe-
wenheim pointed out, on the ac-
tual intentions of the Soviets. 
If they intend to drive the U. S. 
to the brink, nuclear war will 
result. But Khruschev is talking 
about economic gains, so there 
appears to be a chance of avoid-
ing the holocaust. By now, it is 
clear—to us, at least—that the 
U. S. will f ight if necessary. 

If the U.S.S.R. wants peace, 
what are the possible terms? The 
outlook, said Dr. Loewenheim, 
is unpleasant. Almost certainly, 
the West would have to recog-
nize the de facto existence of 
East Germany. 

I F INDEED Khruschev wants 
a stable, quasi-independent East 
Germany, then Western recog-
nition of the Communist regime 
would probably be enough to ob-
tain temporary Soviet aff irma-
tion of Allied rights in Berlin 
Dr. Loewenheim stressed, how-
ever, that all agreements are 
temporary in the Communist 
view—and that we can probably 
expect one Berlin crisis af ter an-
other. 
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Life Created in Biology Lab 
There's a new one in the biology building. 
Go see it for yourself. You can see one-third of it f rom the 

f i r s t floor, one-third of it from the second floor, and one-third 
of it from the third floor. You can see all of it from the f i rs t 
floor, but you'll probably get a crick in your neck. You might 
see all of it from the third floor, if you lean over the balcony 
f a r enough. 

WHAT IS IT? A mobile by Rice's assistant professor of fine 
arts, D. G. Parsons. A delicate and graceful work of art , it is a 
beautiful interplay of interesting forms and spaces. The gold 
and grey metal, colorful glass bulbs and forms, and weightless 
wire shapes form an uncluttered, though complete, structure. 

The new mobile, which replaces another of Mr. Parson's 
works, represents the fascinating world of life, encased in a 
silver aluminum sunbeam. It adds greatly to the clean and orderly 
architecture of the biology building, one of the newest on the 
Rice campus. Though a free form of structure itself, the mobile 
is in complete harmony with the tone of the building. 

In the question-and-answer 
period, Dr. Loewenheim com-
mented on the hesitancy and lack 
of direction of Western policy. 
He said that signs are not indi-
cative of a U. S. offensive in the 
Cold War. He also noted that the 
Soviets seem to feel they would 
gain from the establishment of 
U. N. headquarters in Berlin, 
which would be made a free city. 

Dr. Loewenheim concluded by 
saying that the country is be-
wildered, uncertain of how we 
reached this position—yet there 
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is no general demand for a revel-
ation of the events that bi'ouglit 
about the situation. The press, he 
said, has no desire to air these 
facts, but it would be better for 
public morale to have the infor-
mation presented. 
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COLLEGES -
(Continued from Page 5) 

zen doesn't wait for home games 
to hold parties—the f i rs t use 
was made of their season social 
tickets at the Georgia Tech lis-
tening party. 

Last Tuesday night, Jones held 
its second travel discussion. Ann 
Pipps, a graduate student a t 
Rice who did undergraduate work 
in Scotland, showed slides of 
England and provided commen-
tary. A special treat is in store 
for that college this Tuesday 
night when the Debate Society 
will send over two teams to de-
bate Chicago style, "Resolved that 
co-education should be discontin-
ued at Rice." 

Wiess's big all-school dance 
will be held on October 7 at the 
Shamrock, "Casino '20" will have 
the Roaring 20's as its theme, 
but one needn't know how to 
"Charleston" to buy a ticket. 

JACQUERIE -
(Continued from Page 6) 

pletely stopping traffic. 
THE DE GAULLE govern-

ment, embarrassed elsewhere by 
revolts over the Algerian issue, 
could not afford an outbreak of 
violence — so no attempt was 
made to use force to break the 
barricades. Instead the motorist 
would find himself stopped by a 
police road block warning him 
that the road ahead was closed 
by a barrage. 

However, as the revolt spread, 
the t raff ic police could not keep 
up with the situation and enor-
mous traff ic jams resulted. No 
one could get through—motor 
transports, tourist buses, private 
cars—all piled up in in f rus t ra-
tion behind the barricades. For-
eign tourists (especially the 
Dutch and Germans, who live in 
well-regulated countries) tended 
to get exasperated, and tour di-
rectors stove in vain to explain 
that hotel reservations were al-
ready made and could not be 
changed. But no one got through 
and foreigners were obviously 
chagrined at the placidity of the 
French transport drivers who 
solved ther problem by curling 
up under a tree with a bottle of 
wine until such time as the farm-
ers got tired and went home. 

DISAPPOINTED AS I was in 
not being able to see a good 
many places that I had hoped to, 
I must admit that the expedients 
to which we were forced in try-
ing to get around the blockades 
took us into some by-way that 
we would not otherwise have 
seen. 

I have never expected to drive 
across a farmer's vineyard by 
means of two narrow ruts—but 
tha t was what traffic was doing 
and we did it too. And I was to-
tally unaware of the existence 
of an extensive Celtic village in 
southern France, but in cutting 
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across the back country not fa r 
from Montpellier we came across 
one which had been excavated on 
a hilltop and which was surround-
ed by the most interesting field 
pattern I have ever seen—even in 
the Twentieth Century farmers 
still plant their crops in fields 
which form pie-shaped wedges of 
a perfect Celtic circle. And in ad-
dition, we found ourselves being 
forced back to that magnificent 
old Roman ruin, the Pont du 
Gard, a number of times as we 
circled around to get out of 
Nimes. 

A PEASANT rebellion in the 
Twentieth Century seems an ana-
chronism, and yet the causes of 
revolt may well be somewhat the 
same as the famous peasant up-
risings of the Fourteenth Cen-
tury: unfair exploitation of the 
workers of the soil and deflection 
of profits into the hands of a 
commercial class not personally 
concsrned with agrarian produc-
tion. One can see Avignon and 
Aries on almost any European 
tour—but surely there will not 
be many opportunities to ob-
serve an agrarian revolt at f i rs t 
hand. 
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